ALWAYS PREPARED.
THE PANASONIC TOUGHBOOKS CF-Y7 AND CF-T5 AT THE
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL AACHEN.

To guarantee excellent patient care, the
University Hospital Aachen (UKA) built a
professional patient management system
with the very latest IT technology. That was
when the UKA decided to use the Panasonic
Business-Ruggedized Toughbooks CF-Y7 and
CF-T5-with robust, multi-talented
functionality capable of supporting the very
highest clinical standards.

www.toughbook.eu

TOUGHBOOKS IN ACTION. ALWAYS ON YOUR SIDE IN AN
EMERGENCY.
Today, the UKA uses over 80 Toughbooks in a number of
critical areas. Many of these functions require large amounts
of time-consuming documentation, including the intensive
care ward and the neurology department's stroke unit.
Toughbooks are hard at work alongside hospital personnel in
the operating room and in the research department.

ROBUSTNESS AND MOBILITY
For patients in the intensive care unit (ICU), seconds count.
"When we make patient rounds or have to react quickly in an
emergency, it's very important to have equipment that
doesn't get in the way. That's why we really appreciate the
light weight of Panasonic Toughbooks. In the long run,
they're a real help, not a hindrance. We don't have to worry
about them breaking down at critical moments. In an
emergency, we don't have to think twice if they get dropped
or hit. Their long battery life also makes them ideal for long
shifts. They can easily make it through an 8-hour shift
without an external power supply," says Wolfgang Klein,
UKA nurse specialist for intensive care and anaesthesia.

Next to mobility and robustness, hygiene is another critical
factor. Technical equipment must be regularly and
thoroughly cleaned. It must be able to stand up to harsh
disinfectants without being damaged. But for Panasonic
Toughbooks, disinfection wipe-downs are no problem.

WIRELESS COMMUNICATION
IN THE RESEARCH
DEPARTMENT

ELECTRONIC PATIENT FILES

Patient care, however, is only one of many areas in which
Panasonic Toughbooks have become an indespensible tool.
Now, for example, the robust notebooks are also used in the
UKA research department. "Our researchers see the
Toughbook as much more than just a technical device. They
see it as a highly effective, personal tool. The regular
business laptops we used to use in the research department
were carried around a lot. They suffered from heavy wear and
tear. But thanks to the robust construction of Panasonic
Toughbooks, that's a thing of the past," explains Axel Blum,
UKA senior IT manager. "The devices do what they promise
to do - and our employees have responded very positively.
Toughbooks' robustness, ability to withstand disinfection,
light weight, and battery performance make them ideal for
our clinic."

By transferring patient files to a mobile, electronic medical
record system, healthcare professionals - and their
patients - have reaped the benefits of greater time savings.
With their Toughbooks, doctors and nurses can now collect
patient medical data directly at bedside, input medication
adjustments, retrieve laboratory results, prepare surgery
schedules, and create therapy plans. With special materials
order processing software, physicians can even order
prescription medications in a matter of clicks, direct and on
the spot, from the in-house pharmacy. They can easily enter
data with either the keyboard or with the touch display pen.
As Wolfgang Klein explains, "The Panasonic Toughbooks
represent an enormous reduction in our workload. Now we
can enter all necessary patient data on the spot. We can
even call up lab results directly at bedside via WLAN. Thanks
to our Panasonic Toughbooks, we have also achieved a
measurable improvement in our documentation workflow. As
a result, we have more time for our patients."

